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BULLETIN 2020-05 – Update News 
 

DA SATS Market – Update 

LIMOSS has been working closely with Lloyd’s and CTI since Lloyd’s communicated its intent to mandate in November 
2019.  This update provides an overview of the progress made on the key Market prerequisites ahead of consideration 
of the application of the Lloyd’s DA SATs mandate.  

 

LIMOSS Owned 
 

Novation of DA SATS Service Contract to LIMOSS – Delivery Status [Complete] 

LIMOSS has successfully negotiated and novated the services contract from Lloyd’s to LIMOSS as of 1st April 2020. We 
have focused contract improvements in three priority areas raised as issues by MAs: change release quality including 
availability of obfuscated secure MAT test environment, dual platform commercials and removing exceptions to the 
service definition and formally embedding the data extract service requirements into a schedule in the main agreement 
(noting the service was never formally inside the legacy agreement). As part of the data extract schedule a number of 
service improvements and SLAs have been added to ensure that the MA experience is improved and there are more 
clear obligations laid out for CTi.  
 

Dual Platform Availability  – Delivery Status [Green] 

The extension of the DA SATS service to include company Markets for existing MA users (i.e. dual Market users) is very 
much linked to the novation of the DA SATS CTi agreement from Lloyd’s to LIMOSS.  The revised service schedule has 
been agreed with CTi and a number of restrictions on use of DA SATS removed alongside a sensible commercial model 
to allow additional company Market binders to be included in the DA SATS service. LIMOSS is currently working through 
process and service variations with CTi and testing the changes required. We expect to begin a controlled on-boarding 
of the first company market binders towards the beginning of May. Specific communication will be sent to MAs that 
have expressed an interest in bringing company Market entities onto DA SATS to notify of process and completion steps 
for on-boarding. The Amber status on delivery reflects DA SATS application change timeline to allow addition of 
company Markets to existing Lloyd’s binders already set-up in DA SATs. 

Data Extract – Delivery Status [Red] 

The data extract service review was completed in late 2019 and a number of remediation points were documented by 
key MA users to improve the service structure and formalise Data Extract inside the DA SATS service. A revised schedule 
of service has been included in the novated agreement that addresses the majority of the MA concerns . We have 
experience delays in driving the remediation points to date. A plan is in the process of being agreed and LIMOSS is 
setting -up a formal oversight group to manage against the remediation and schedule of improvements. Further 
updates will be provided as the plan is finalised, if any MAs wish to join the review group please do contact LIMOSS.   

  

User Driven Enhancements R3.3 & R3.4 – Delivery Status [Amber]  

Over the last 6 months a number of Market driven functional enhancements have been analysed, scoped and built by 
CTi. The prioritisation and functional scope of changes have been driven and overseen by the Market users (Market 
User Group and Market Steering Committee). LIMOSS has added a level of quality assurance in all stages of the CTi 
delivery that support the Market drive to improve usability of the DA SATS application, in some cases quality of delivery 
has been prioritised over the delivery schedules, this has meant we have accepted extended testing phases and 
improved security testing. Additionally, the current world lock-down has impacted CTi Indian developer resource and 
added time to the defect fix releases. The schedule for R3.3 has been phased to early June 2020 and although we are 
driving to keep the schedule of R3.4 to late July, we are likely to experience further slippage into August, but we will 
work with Market and CTi to schedule the release. 
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Enhanced Data Validations in Support of MA Processing Quality  - Delivery Status [Green]  

Over the course of Q1 2020, LIMOSS canvased the Market as to what additional data validation would be beneficial to 
the process and ultimately the Market.  The validations and additional data requirements are being phased into the DA 
SATS application and the Market User Group members are supporting the DA SATs impact through the testing 
processes. We expect further data validations to be applied during 2020 as the Market users agree to promote the 
validations. The Market DA SATS Steering Group is being appraised of progress on a regular basis and will ensure that 
the validations are aligned with the overall implementation of coverholder standards in the DA SATS service. 
 

Additional Market Service – Open Market Schedule Formatting  

LIMOSS has worked with key MAs to develop an additional service that is planned to be added to the DA SATS service 
that combines the questionnaire and robotic learning of the Tide application (application that powers the DA SATS 
bordereau processing) and a business processing service being stood-up with a Market leading risk outsource provider. 
More information and detail will be made available as the service is defined and made available for use across the 
Market. 
 

Lloyd’s Owned  
 

Adoption and Training – Delivery Status [Amber] 

Lloyd’s have developed customisable standard operating procedure templates to assist operational teams with the 
complex and flexible nature of bordereaux mapping and transformations. These templates will be refined and updated 
based on Market feedback and improvements will be measured in an upcoming data quality workshop towards the end 
of Q2. 
 
Lloyd’s has also funded and built a dedicated change team to assist with Market adoption of the DA SATS. The change 
team will be focused on developing further communications channels and feedback processes to support Market 
ownership of DA SATS. The team will work directly with Market participants to provide support, further refine training 
and develop best-practice operational guides to assist adoption and ensure benefits realisation.  

API Development – Delivery Status [Red]  

A key pre-requisite to gaining the Market’s endorsement for a DA SATS mandate is the electronic integration of DA SATS 
with Market systems. This is required to prevent the duplication of effort in processing bordereaux across platforms. 
 
A Proof of Concept (PoC) has been stood-up by Lloyd’s and LIMOSS to test and develop a tactical solution that that will 
enable DA SATS and Market systems to electronically transmit processed bordereaux data between each other. 
Bordereaux will only need to be submitted once, with automatic re-transmission from DA SATS to Market systems and 
vice-versa with the added benefit of followers also receiving that data. 
 
Strategic API Development, based on the Lloyd’s Risk, Premium & Claims (RPAC) standard, will continue in parallel. The 
work has been delayed whilst additional resource is being added to the Lloyd’s API Factory team, however Release 1 of 
the RPAC API is on track for Q4 2020. Release 1 of the RPAC API will be the first major step towards the strategic goal of 
eventually replacing the monthly bordereaux based submissions with high quality straight-through-processed (real-
time) declarations. 
 

Lloyd’s Brussels Subsidiary Mandate for Bulking Lineslips [Green] 

The Lloyd’s Brussels Subsidiary (LBS) has announced the intent to mandate the submission of risk and premium 
declaration data under bulking Lineslips into DA SATS. This will cover all LBS bulking Lineslips incepting on or after 
1/1/2021. Further information is available in by opening the link below (pls right click and open link) 
 
Market Bulletin Y5287 Lloyd’s Brussels – Changes to bulking Lineslip processing. 
 
In preparation for this change, new training material will be developed in line with Release 3.3 of DA SATS and new 
standard operating procedure templates will be produced to assist with operational changes. 

https://www.lloyds.com/~/media/files/the-market/communications/market-bulletins/2020/4/y5287-lloyds-brussels--changes-to-bulking-lineslip-processing.pdf
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Chorus Integration – Delivery Status [Amber] 

Integration with the planned Chorus system (replacement for Atlas and BAR) is a key priority to support the end-to-end 
seamless process for binder creation, registration and compliance.  The full efficiency in the Market can only be realised 
if there is integration with DA SATs. The LIMOSS team will be working with Lloyd’s to ensure that the next functional 
change in DA SATS planned for October includes the integration with Chorus. More information will be provided by 
Lloyd’s as the Chorus plans are made available.  
 
Further information around any of the services detailed in this report can be obtained directly from LIMOSS/Lloyds:  
 
Contacts: Chris.Rees@Limoss.London, Edward.johasson@lloyds.com, Barry.Lodge@Limoss.London, 
James.Bobbit@Limoss.London 

mailto:Chris.Rees@Limoss.London
mailto:Edward.johasson@lloyds.com
mailto:Barry.Lodge@Limoss.London
mailto:James.Bobbit@Limoss.London
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DA SATS 2020 Roadmap  
 

 


